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N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of
men and women for whom drugs had become a
major problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean. It
doesn't matter which drugs you used, or what
you have done in the past. We are concerned
only with how we can help addicts recover. It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are
no dues or fees. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop using. Our program is
a set of principles written so simply that we can
follow them in our daily lives. The most important thing about them is that they work. For more
information about the N.A. groups nearest you,
write us at the address below.
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THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1

We admilled thai we were powerless ovef our addiclion. that
our lilies had become IInmallageable.

2

We came to believe thai a Power grealer than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.

3

Ife made a decision to tum our will and our lives over to
the care of God as we understood Him.

4

lYe made a searching and fearless moral inventory
ourselves.

5

We admitted

6

lYe were emirely ready 10 have God remove all these defecls
oj character.

7

We humbly asked Him

8

We made a list 0/ all persolls we had harmed. and became
wi/linK to make amends /0 them all.

9

lYe made direct amends to such people wherever possible.
except when to do so would illjure them or others.

10

We cOfflilllled 10 lake personal illvelllory, mId when we were
wrong promptly admitled it.

11

We sOllght throllgh prayer and meditalion to improve Ollr
cOllsciollS COlllacl with God as we understood Him. praying
only lor knowledge of His will for IlS, alld the power 10
carry that Ollt.

12

Having had a spiritual awakenillg as a result of those
steps. we tried 10 carry this message 10 addicts and to
practice these principles ill all Ollr affairs.

/0

0/

God, to o'lTselves, and to another human

beillg the exact ltolUfe of our wrongs.

10

remove our shortcomit'gs.

Reprinted lOf adactation
by permiuion o r A c.oholia
Anonymoul World Service., Inc.

Price?
Sitting here on the back porch of the apartment I live in, I
began to realize what a gift has been given to me. Before
committing myself to the Program of Narcotics Anonymous,
I had absolutely nothing. Well, nothing worthwhile
anyway-nothing but years of degradation, shame, guil~ and
most of all rage and fear. I had a record and a habit, and my
life was just in shambles. My existence on this planet for
thirty-two years generated one big goose egg.
I was introduced to the Program of Narcotics Anonymous
exactly when God knew I'd be ready, not a minute too soon,
not a minute too late. I was beaten up enough by my addiction that I was vulnerable and willing enough to listen. I'll
admit there was some doubt because I had tried dozens of
other ways before so I didn't really think this would work either. I really believed I was hopeless and destined for that life
forever. That was five and a half years ago, by the grace of
God.
Not until I believed that I could recover, was I to begin my
recovery process. The more I hung around, the more I came
to believe. I didn't have, nor do I have today, any reservations
about being an addict. There's no doubt about that issue, and
the greatest gift of all is that I have no reservations about the
Program of Narcotics Anonymous. 1 know that I'm an add ic~ and I know that I can recover through the Twelve Steps
and Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous. I finally believe in something that I would give my life for. The longer I
stay committed to the Fellowshi p and continue to apply this
program in my life the longer I stay alive. What a gift we've
been given! How will I ever reciprocate what you people have
shared with me? What price is life?
Anonymous
Aorida
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Sometimes 1 take one of the hands, just for a while. Only
when I'm really tired, really cold, 1 take a hand, and let myself be pulled along for a time. What a sweet release, a
moment of peace. Then I let go.
Treading, moving, going wherever the currents take me.
Sometimes the people on the boat toss me a raft. I've never
gotten in all the way. ] sort of hang on with one leg, one arm,

for a while. Only a while, before I get too relaxed, I let go.
Back into the depths.
Finally. I'm under, and I don't want to go back up. I'm
finally tired of living a lonely, exhausting, meaningless, life

in the depths of the deep sea. I'm going down to stay down.
I hear a whistle blow. It's the ship, I go back up to have a
look. Determined to drown soon, yet curious about the

people calling to me from the boat.
The people aboard are calling to me. ] swim towards them
with slow, weak strokes. They throw me a life preserver. I

don't understand myself. I'm grabbing on, holding on, with
every bit of strength I have. Before I know i~ I'm being pulled
aboard. Many hands are supporting my weak body. Someone gives me a hot cup of coffee, there's a blanket placed
around my shoulders. Besides the physical warmth, there's
an emotional warmth I've never felt or imagined before. It's

scary. People I don't know are hugging me, telling me how
good it is to have me aboard. I'm amazed.

Nobody tells me how stupid it was to let go of the hands all
those years. Not a word is said about me being a failure, or

beller off dead.
No one mentions they've been wasting they're rime and

energy on me all this time. Instead, I am asked to stay, become friends. They tell me about themselves, many are just

The water is dark, deep, cold.
It is my home, 1 am tugged back and forth, up and down,
constantly. For me, there is no sleep. no rcst. I must keep
treading water, keep my head above. Sometimes, I sink under, always 10 return to the surface.

One day (or was it night?) a shark came and had a nip,
there was nothing 1 could do. It's part of this life.
I'm not always alone. Often, there's a ship circling. it's

like me.
For the first lime I'm happy to be out of the water. I have
no desire to leap overboard. My new friends tell me to think

of it one day at a time. That I may decide to jump back tomorrow. That it will be my choice. That we all have the same
choice, the same decision.

c.L.
Hawaii

bright, white, beautiful. People arc on deck, lea ning over the
railing, reaching oul to me.
N.A. Way. Page 2
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New Insights
into the
First Step

on to my own personal type of Steps Four through Eleven.
Naturally, such a spiritual program occasionally led me to

cut down or eliminate completely my use of drugs-for a
time.' was happy, I was growing, I was improving myself and
my relationships. But I didn't know that I was an addict. And
although I knew in a general way that I was powerless over
everything, but for the grace and power of God, it never
occurred to me that I was powerless over my addiction in
such a specific way that it wo uld eventually cause me to lose

the very thing that gave me strength and freedom: my
relationship with God. Although my addiction continued to
progress, as the disease inevitably does, it progressed for a
number of years very slowly. thanks to my spiritual program.

And then, cunning. baming and powerful, it began to
happen. My use of alcohol escalated, while my struggle to
stay completely away from other drugs met with more

frequent but still minor slips. The happy, joyous and free
feeling began to disintegrate. Before I lost it all though, I
stumbled into NA on the arm of a friend who suddenly decided he wanted it and who had witnessed my anguish over

those "small slips." And there I was, hearing about the
struggles of the other newcomers with the spiritual aspects of

the program, hearing about "bottoms" that I hadn't
experienced in years because my personal spiritual program
had maintained me on the edge for so long.
For nine months my attendance was irregular, while I

struggled with Step One. But I kept coming back, feeling
strange every time .1 said I was an addict. Feeling rather like

saying, "I used to be an addict." I read, I talked, I listened. I

Diagnosis Comes before a Cure
Why do I feel so different from the other addicts around
these tables? Because I did Steps Two and Three before Step
One. Or rather, by the grace of God, Steps Two and Three
"happened" to me long before I found NA Being perfectly
unaware that I had an addiction problem or even an

addictive personality, I responded to the God of my understanding in the best way I could, following th e path he led me
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realized I had never been a whole year completely clean, and
I was now approaching a year, without ever feeling a really
strong compulsion. It made me feel even less powerless. I
wondered if I really needed complete abstinence. So
naturally. the compulsion came, finally. I reached out like I
had never had to before. My sponsor sat down with me and
we wenl back over my whole life and concentrated on the
progression . And I could see it.
And then just recently. I received another level of
enlightenment in listening to a tape. The speaker told of an
addict who had experienced a profound spiritual experience,
similar to mine, which changed his whole life, and yet was
N.A. Way. Page 5

unable to stay clean. Why? Because he had not yct mct
another addict, who eventually brought him the final piece of
the puzzle: the admission of absolute powerlessness, which is
Step One.
I have been taught that the program offers us three Ihings:
Ihe proper identification of our problem, the solution, and
the means for reaching the solulion. A and B and the line
connecting them. The spiritual experience gave that addict,
and others before him no doubt, Ihe solution and the connecting line, but 1I0t the staning point. The disease itself.
cunning, baffling and powerful, prevented them from seeing
the starting point: that we have an incurable disease. So
simple.
I had the solution before. It was even working-sometimes.
But oh, those relapses. That feeling of remorse, of confused
and puzzled pain. My spiritual. awakening was real. My
spiritual program was real. How come it failed me? Because,
before N.A., , didn't know of the Twelve Steps, numbered in
order. Applying the solution was difficult, stressful and confusing because the diagnosis of the problem was confused,
uncertain and complicated. Slep One makes it all so
marvelously simple. Thank you N.A.

M.M.
Canada

Step One Revisited
When I first got into a treatment center, ] only thought of
my addiction in terms of my drug use. I knew something was
wrong, but' didn't know what. , was actually afraid' wasn't
an addict. I thought maybe I was crazy or something. One
day in a lecture they listed on the board forty-two symptoms
of addiction. , related to forty.
When' finally realized that' was an addict' felt relief.
Maybe' was in the right place, and could get some help. I
didn't seem to have much trouble quiUing drugs, especially
since I was in a treatment center where I was pretty much
protected rrom the outside world and all or its problems.
When I got out or treatment, though, ] relt naked and wanted
to use, thinking that would cover me up-cover up my
insecurities, loneliness, etc. I did usc one more time, and I
N.A. Way. Page 6

didn't like it at all. Nothing had changed.' couldn't feel good
clean and' couldn't feel good loaded. Then' found N.A.
Because' thought Step One referred only to my drug use, ,
thought that as long as , stayed clean' never had to do that
step again. That attitude lasted long into my recovery. I
haven't used drugs in over seven years, so I assumed that I
had done this step for good, and' focused my attention only
on the othersteps. , kind of knew in the back of my mind that
there was more to this than I was willing to look at. I see now
that I was missing out on the solid foundation that N.A:s
First Step can give my recovery.
I'm beginning to see how this step applies to my life
today-really applies! After talking to someone very close to
me I started realizing what this step means to someone who
has been around for a while. Whether I use drugs or not, l am
powerless over my addiction. 'filet things go and don't work
the steps and don't do my daily meditation and don't work
with newcomers and don't do anything that is suggested in
this program, then my addiction starts showing up. It shows
up in everything I do and think after a while. I am powerless
over it. As a resul~ my life becomes unmanageable. My selfesteem seems to be the first target that gets hit. I become
jealous of others, 'judge other people, I live in the negative
constantly.
Thank God for these steps, even though they too often are
the last place I look for relief. I'm kind of excited about this
new way (for me) of looking at the First Step. 't is a deeper
surrender, and a more solid foundation for the rest of the
steps than' have ever had before. That offers hope for me.
All the steps do. And every time' work them they seem to
have a different. deeper meaning for me. Sometimes I forget
that.
I thought that I was no longer powerless over my addiction
because I'm not using today and I have these steps that I can
use in my tire to make it more manageable. Well. I've recently
relearned that I am powerless. and that my Higher Power is
powerful. Which leads me once again into the Second Step,
then the Third, then the Fourth ...

T.H.
California
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First of all, I wish no one had to go through a relapse. I
wish that e veryone who first came to NA. got it the first lime.
If I had stayed in Narcotics Anonymous when I came in and

did the things I was supposed to have done, I would have
been able to live just that much more of life the way I am today. However, that's not the case. I've been around the Program of Narcotics Anonymous for ten years. I'll have three

years clean on February First (I'm a miracle). When I first
came to the program I thought I was too young (nineteen). I
though~ "For the rest of my life I'm not going to be able to
have a drink, take a few pills, etc. My problem was heroin, if I
could just stop taking heroin I would be okay."
Anyway, I was in a drug program so I stuck it out awhile. It
was fun! I met my second husband, I met a lot of friendly
people, I went to meetings to socialize. If I didn't see someone
I liked at a meeting. I went to a different one. [ didn't work
the steps, , wasn't honest, , wasn't willing, etc., etc.
I had a few relapses in about seven or eight years, only for
a day or two; I'd take a valium and come back crying at a
meeting, because' really did not want to lose the friends I
had in N.A., and there was something about those mee tings.

Anyway, I finally went out there and really did it. I started
Qut with drinking because"' felt I was not an addict and alcoholic too (I'm an addict). That is where I think people get
confused when they say. "Hi, I'm
and I'm an addict
and an alcoholic." I was brought up in a treatment program.
There were not many NA. meetings around, and we had to
go to a meeting every night, so of course we went to some A.A.
meetings. We were told by the treatment staff to identify ourselves as an alcoholic too. Well I knew I was not an alcoholic
too. I didn't realize at the time what it really meant to be an

ADDICT!
In the time my husband and I had been clean we built up a
lot. He had his own business,] was an executive secretary, we
lived in a three bedroom house with a pool, had three nice

cars, and had I boy and 1 girl. Everything the perfect family
is supposed to have.
I ended up staying out there using for a year. Before that

I've heard a lot of talk lately about relapse. don't know if

year was up, I had lost everything. My husband had even re-

it's because I'm supposed to be hearing that righ t now or
what. But I decided to share a lilli e of my experience stre ngth

ceived a S30,OOO settlement, which went immediately towards

and hope on re lapses.
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drugs. We lost everything. On top of all that I was miserable
N.A. Way. Page 9

Ihe whole time I was using. I hated myself, my kids, my husband, everyone in NA I was absolutely miserable and arraid

of dying. I tried to control everything. I thought, "if I could
just get my husband off these drugs, then I could quit."
I ended up gelling busted. My husband went back into a

Entirely Ready?

treatment program, and I was kicking my habit with my two
children in a motel room. I ended up going back co meetings
10 try to beal my case. It worked last time, why shouldn't it
this lime.

The feelings were horrible! I know those feelings-the humiliation or coming back to meeljngs. I didn'l want those

people to know they were right. I didn't want to admit that I
couldn't control i~ that I IruIy was an ADDICT. I stayed! I /inally surrendered to the factlhat yes, I am an addic~ and yes,
Narcotics Anonymous is where I belong. ThaI feeling of humiliation does pass. And leI me tell you, it truly is harder to
be out there than to face reality and feelings. Yes, it is a lot of
hard work. But, oh the rewards, oh, the self-contentment, and

oh yes, the good times.
I had been around so I knew what I had to do to stay. I had
to do something dirrerent this time. I was not willing to ever
go out there again . I believe my Higher Power, for whalever
reason, did not wanl me to die. My Higher Power wanled me

to belong to Narcotics Anonymous. But I had to do the footwork.
Here I am in Narcotics Anonymous and with almost three
years clean. There's a lot more than I had thoughl to staying
clean. I have to do the footwork. I have to be of service. I have

to work the Steps. I have to get a sponsor. I have to abide by
the traditions. And, oh yes, the rewards.

e.S.
California

I hadn't been clean more than two weeks when I first heard
ahout Step Six, "We were entirely ready to have God remove

all these defects of character." I thought I was entirely ready
N.A. Way. Page 10
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righl Ihen. I wanted to be transformed. A few weeks later, I
did my Fifth Step and proceeded to Steps Six and Seven.
When I woke up the next morning, I still had character defects and I was upset! I called my sponsor. When she stopped
laughing, she told me that she didn't think we made any progress on our character defects until they started to give us
trouble. That is slill true for me today.
By the time I was five months clean, I had established a
pallern of writing a Tenth Step, looking at my inventory,
getting disgusted with my defects, and asking God to remove
them. That pattern has not changed, but my understanding
has. I went around for another year or more gelling ready or
willing to act and think in new ways. I was waiting for God to
make me "new." I did not understand why some members
seemed to feel that Step Six was so difficult.
Eventually, I realized that what I was doing was not
enough. I! wasn't enough to be ready to be "new," I had to be
ready to stop being "old." Suddenly, Step Six was much more
difficult. For me, iI was harder to stop thinking and aCling in
old ways than it was to want to think and act in new ways. I
realized that the step did not read, "We were entirely ready to
have God 'give us a new character."
I found that in order to practice my new understanding of
Step Six, I had to call on God more during the day. I needed
God's help more often if I was really going to let go of myoid
ways. I continued to try to practice Step Six on a daily basis,
and even more was revealed.
.
I used to worry from time to time about being entirely
ready. I fel! as if I could do what the other eleven steps asked
of me, perhaps only briefly, but I could do it. I knew that I
was never al that point with Step Six. At a meeting one night,
it dawned on me that the only opinion of my readiness that
counted was God's. If you had asked me when I got here if I
was entirely ready to stop using, I would have had to have
said "no" or "maybe," but I would have been wrong. I was entirely ready to stop using; God knew it and I didn't,
I treat my character defects th e same way today. I inventory them, and when I get to that point of feeling like I don't
want to be thai way anymore, I ask God to help me; then] try
to leave the results to Him. I keep doing the footwork, believ-

N.A.
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ing that God removes what needs to go, and remain convinced that I do not know what I need nearly as well as He
does.
I stayed at that point with Step Six quite comfortably for
some time. My actions got me almost okay. ] was salisfied
with the way I treated others most of the time. My defects of
character usually existed only in my head and my guts.
During this last year, I was reading a piece of literature on
the Steps which is out to the Fellowship for review. One section discussed persistent trouble with defects and suggested
that this led the authors to question the quality of one's basic
surrender in the first Three Steps. That section made me furious! Fortunately. today] know that I need to pay attention to
anything I react to with anger. Finally, I realized that the addicts who wrote that were correct. First, I had to get my ego
out of the way; I had to let go of some false pride about the
quality of my surrender. Then, I had to get honest about feelings of inadequacy, anxiety, and self-pity among others. Finally, I realized that I was stubbornly insisting on my waymy way of thinking and feeling about myself. God thought I
was just fine, but I knew better.
I am a great deal more relaxed about Step Six today. It is
still a daily step; I still have to do the footwork. However, I
am more secure about God loving me because He's good, not
because I'm good. I believe that as long as I am staying clean,
going to meetings and doing the footwork, then I am right on
schedule. It is more and more all right that it is God's schedule and not mine. I am supposed to be human, not perfect. I
have lessons to learn and] am grateful for this opportunity to
share some of the lessons I have learned about Step Six.

1

BJ.
California

N,A.
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I couldn't wait for the first time I got drunk. All of my
friends had already done it; all the cool people drank
regularly, I thought. With my parents always around I
thought it never would happen. When I finally got drunk, I
was now cool. Getting drunk was now the thing to do on
Saturday night. If my friends and I couldn't get drunk, the
weekend wasn't a success.
After a few years of weekend drinking it seemed everyone
was smoking pot now. This scared me because "pot leads to
heroin," people said, which was not the road for me. Pot was

okay, but I didn't want to end up doing anything heavier. Of
all of my close friends, I was the last person to smoke po~ but
when I did it was the best high I could imagine. This was the

I
Never
Wanted
to be

slart of my ten year obsession with marijuana. Right away I

started to smoke it all weekend long. It took the place of
drinking almost completely. Drinking could only supplement smoking pot.
I went away to college and became a daily user of pot in a

matter of weeks. I thought I could get high every night as long
as I studied. After six months I stopped studying and failed
out After failing out of my first year at school everyone in my

family knew I was a pothead. The pothead himself knew that
this was not the way to finish college.

After transferring to another school closer to home, I decided to control my pot use and study. The first semester was
grea~

When I was in elementary school during the mid-60's and
saw the movies depicting drug addicts, I decided I would
never take drugs or become a drug addict These films scared
me. During junior high school, recovering addicts visited,

telling the students of the dangers of drugs, which further embedded my resolve to not become a drug addict. The older
kids who drank beer in the woods told us that if anybody
offers drugs to us they would beat them up. The insane con~
tradiclion was just planted.
As a child I always felt inferior to everyone. ]n my eyes, I
was the weakest, slowest and worst athlete of anyone I knew.

During fifth grade the whole class had a big race and I 'Yon.
It was a shocking experience to say the least Yet the feehngs
of inferiority still stayed. My parents were good and fair, but
strict. never letting me stay up late or· have longer hair. You
name it, as far as I was concerned, ] was a nobody.
N.A. Way. Page 14

and getting on the dean's list made my parents very
happy. All through college I learned how to party every night
and still pass.
In my first job my image was a clean cut guy learning

about the engineering business. Then the drug addicts found
me. It became a common lunch practice to smoke some
joints, drink some beer and go back to work.

Another job came along and I started with the same image.
Somehow I always found the party people and stayed with
them. Pot smoking became a daily thing after some time.
Drinking at lunch was a common, if not daily, occurrence.
This went on for about one year. During this time my long-

time girl friend asked me why I always had to be high. She
didn't like it. My life was getting out of control again. I knew I
had a problem. I made the great decision to stop buying pot.
The very next day, my biggest party friend at this job told me
N.A Way. Page 15
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of this great shipment of pot which he was getting for only
$112.00 an ounce. I had to get some. My hard steadfast
answer was no. Everyday he came into my office asking to go
in with him on the deal. After a week and a half my addiction
took control and ofT I went. This was the best pot that I ever
had. This was the start of my final run. I really felt like a fool.
After saying to myself that I would stop buying, a nd then
going out and buying. I knew I had a serious problem.
My mother knew I was smoking pot like crazy. She told me
to either quit smoking and go to meetings or move out. This
was the push I needed.
At my lirsl NA. meeting my future sponsor welcomed me
and told me ] was the most important person in the room.
This made me feel very good. He brought me back to my next
meeting too.
I still had reservations about the program, because how
could I be an addict only smoking pot and drinking. Someone told me to keep going to meetings and stay clean for
ninety days, which sounded good to me.
Acceptance was my problem. ] kept analyzing myself, how
could I be a drug addict. It wasn't until I read the slogan
"Utilize don't Analyze" that I saw a different way. It worked.
Someone told me to ask God for something while praying
which I did, asking for him to tell me ifI was a drug addict or
not?
While sharing at a meeting and asking for help, which I
had never done before. I cried and realized I was an addict.
The rock of denial was dropped, I felt free. I was a drug addict even though I never wanted to be one, but recovery was
possible.
Now my life is much better, I am married, I have a job
(with no day long parties going on), and I am responsible.
The best advice I could give to anyone with any reservations
about addiction is to keep going to meetings, ThaI's what I
did, and it made all the difference in the world.

II

C.W.
New York

Acceptance
When I first came to NA. some 1,200 "lust for Today's"
ago, most of the principles I heard discussed might as well
have been shared in a foreign language. I was still shaking
physically and emotionally; spiritually I was not shaking because my spirit was comatose at best "Acceptance" was a
thing totally alien to my nature.
I thought at first that acceptance was .connected to serenity,
and was therefore a feeling. I thought if I accepted something, that meant that I showed and felt no real concern no
matter what it was. I was just supposed to "accept the things I
cannot change." Since everything in my life seemed like a crisis during my early recovery, I really accepted nothing. Everything was not only a concern but also a seemingly insurmountable calamity. But I kept maintaining daily-not
taking the first drug, going to N.A. meetings, asking for help
from NA. members and H.P., getting involved in setting up
meetings, etc. I've recently realized, as our Basic Text says,
that "the urgency to take care ofthings isn't there anymore."
So I can face situations in my life without panic and raw fear.
NA. showed me a way to do tha~ and feel that.
Acceptance can be, and often is, a form of action. For me, ]
have accepted a situation when it no longer exerts control
over my life. When the circumstances do not alter my meeting habits, my prayers. my service, and most of all my
abstinence, then I gradually feel the emotional and spiritual
acceptance of peace during the storm. But] needed to act
first. Then I am going on with my life/ recovery as close to
usual as possible, instead of trying to isolate or hide. "All
feelings will eventually pass."
This form of acceptance in action has another big plus-]
can activate it at any time. I do not have to wait for an
emotion or feeling to occur that I am powerless to bri ng forth.
I believe that so long as I live this, I do not have to use today.
Never again, just for today. Whew! Talk about chills.
T.B.

Pennsylvan ia
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I am concerned about staying clean myself and maintaining a heahhy aHilude in my group. The reason] write this is
10 find some answers to my lack of power. To me, I can't find
peace of mind if I don't work with the newcomer or get iovolved in the group.
My recovery comes from God, but I believe God touches
us through our friends. The group is my refuge that the
storms of life can'l destroy me. So I need the harm~ny orthe
N.A. Way· Page 18

group to encourage me in troubled times, to talk to my sponsor, work and rework the steps, to improve my relationship
with God. I need to get involved with carrying the N.A. message to those who want it.
My understanding of the twenty-four spiritual principles is
"one person for all and all for one," Because of our unity,
despite ourselves, we get well. The honesty we have with one
another is still the most valuable thing a group can have to
protect our newcomers. By calling a spade a spade, the power
beyond estimate passes all understanding. It is simple-work.
the program or suffer from the disease and experience all the
pain and denial, and nobody can help until you surrender.
The group is where I can go when my own family can't understand lik.e another addict can. When the heat is on, and
all hell breaks loose outside, I need to feel welcome and
hugged at those NA doors to pull me inside where it is safe.
Somehow J know it's going to be okay, because J have a sense
of belonging to my real family here. The more I tell you
about me, your forgiving eyes set me free. so J can go out and
meet the world to face the tesl Before I leave my special
harbor, I look around and I am home at last. The sponsor
might be on one side and a newcomer on the other to keep
me on the beam to follow the light. Maybe in a moment of
clarity He will reveal Himself to you to let you know the
search is over you've been found, by His grace, through NA
I remember losing vision in the hospital last year so I
couldn't read NA.'s words of hope. So I moved closer to Him
and felt the power of your prayers. Then the miracle happened, the group brought me a meeting that showed me how
much you cared. Because J am only human I yearn for the
touch that addicts have 10 share; a hug is enough when there
are no words.
I had been on morphine around the clock for a month and
lost the will to fight back anymore. With the will to live gone
and having little hope of kicking the habit again. I knew I
was at one of the lowest ebbs in my life. That is when you
gave me the desire to live again; you believed in me when J
didn't believe in myself. Please don't underestimate the
power of hope you shared with me.
And. it all started out so simple, the person who wanted to
be a frien d when I hadn't one left, wh o was later to become
my sponsor. I owe so much to hi m, because he brOuAht me to
N.A. Way. Page 19
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meel you . He was Irue 10 his words until his last breath. The
last thing he wrote to me was this, "God will sustain you no
mailer what." In his eyes were contentment and peace and
joy and suc h serenity.
The group has all power because the spirit, in His wisdom
and perfect timing. lets us be instruments to him if the channel is open. I pray that my house may be in order by clearing
away the wreckage of the past, that I may have something to
tran smit. Then the magic begins with the team effort to overcome anything. I know all will be well in the Fellowship of
Narcotics Anonymous.
I think I answered my own question. Whenever I get into
the sea of despair and wonder if He will leave me to nounder
on the beach, then the Fellowship will come in to rescue a
!ost hopeless guy, just one more time to be found in a meetmg.
I feel I havc the best home group in the whole world. Ifyou
don't, you better find one. My sponsor is the best there is for
me because he works the program and gives me direction. I
know what my clean date is and it is the most important day
in my life. Thanks NA. for the gift of life, my health, the
language of the heart, the essence oftove, and for friends who
shared their God with me.

J.e.

Letters from
Our Readers, ..

Dear NA. Way,

GRATITUDE

I am writing to express my sincere gratitude to the program
of Nareotics Anonymous. [ know that most of the time [ forget about gratitude and ['II be on my self-will trip once again,
but [ forgive myself, since I'm a recovering addict trying to
learn how to live clean. One of the things that I've learned is
not to compare myself to others. A friend in the program
once told me instead to just compare myself to myself. When
you compare yourself to others, you always come up short.
When I look back to two years ago, I didn't even know NA.
existed. [ thank God I was led here.

E.M.
California

Dear NA. Way,

Wyoming
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Just wanted to write you, and tell you about the beautiful
NA. weekend we had here on the North Shore of Oahu last
weekend. It was called a "Round-Up" and I was lucky
enough to go.
There were clean addicts from all over the mainland (and
Hawaii) there. I felt a total blast from the Higher Power that
weekend. During the meetings, [ felt time stand still. I could
have sat there all day listening. I felt so much love from and
for everyone out there, even the people I didn't talk to. It was
such a blessing to feel.so connected. so alive, so free.
The first morning it rained ofT and on; I never heard anyone complain. Acceptance. That afternoon, after lunch, the
beach was full of NA I felt like I was on the beach with my
(very large) family. I felt safc, and didn·t rcally care if I
looked fat in my swimsuit. Just being who I am. and loved,
and able to love was all that mattcred.
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That evening, the main speaker told of a loving God and
her experience. My whole being was gratitude. That's all I
knew. I could barely talk. I felt like crying for gratitude and
JOY·
. I. went over to my tent. where my child lay sleeping. I got
inside. and prayed on my knees, for the first time in 10
months clean (truly!). Understanding in my heart what forgive~ess is was a turning point for me. For a while, I thought
I beheved. Now I know I believe.
Thanks to the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. I used
to bear people say "I love you all" and think, yeah, sure (you
don't even know me!). Now I feel like saying:
I love you all!
Aloha Nui Loa
C.L.

Hawaii
Dear N.A. Way,
Well today, for me, has been a day of sheer magic. I
booked a holiday in the USA. I have always wanted to see
your beautiful country, and I'm certainly looking forward to
meeting so many of you friendly addicts that I've been writing to. I'm also looking forward to meeting new friends that I
have never met. I'm arriving in New York on June 2, 1986
and am hitchhiking across to California and getting to as
m~ny ~tates and meetings 8S possible, if any of you see a wee
fall h,all (streaks) granny tramping the roads, stop, it could be
me. I II have a foreign scottish accent. I know that this trip is
only possible because I'm clean today. Thanks to my God
and the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
Our Scottish first quarterly magazine came out this week
~nd we ~ad .our third area meeting. A day at a time. our N.A.
IS opemng In another town very soon. That wiU be seven.
And ,last year at this time Scotland only had one meeting.
That s a real mllacle. I prayed so often that another addict
w?u~d come, an,d n~w I can go to another three meetings
WIthin one hour s dnve. I'm really so grateful to you all and
the Loners over there who wrote to me, and the to all addicts
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over bere wbo belped keep me happily content and clean.
Without you all I would probably be dead.
J.R.

Scotland
Dear N.A. Way,

THE BEST THING

I have often wanted to write to the N.A. Way and share
what has been given me. Soon after having this thought (feeling), I then think "I have nothing to share that anybody else
would wan~ and it probably wouldn't get printed anyway." I
have since seen that I have looked at myself and my recovery
as "not quite good enough," untit someone else helped me
take a look through their eyes.
What I have today is not only freedom from drugs, but a
program, a design for living that I couldn't even begin to
comprehend while still using. A chance to be the best person
I've ever been. This is truly the best thing that has ever happened to me. I am starting to see how important sharing all
my thoughts and feelings really is.
I have also started to see how important it is to share with
people who are like me. and share this common problem.
~ith this in mind, I've decided to start an NA meeting here
In my town, so that I can share (and be shared with) by others.
Thank you NA and all recovering addicts everywhere for
being there when I need you; for being the BEST THING
that can happen!
J.M.

California

COMIN' UP
This space has been reserved lor comillg ellelJls allywhere ;11 N.A.
1/ you ,,!,ish to /isl an event, selld liS a flier or /lole at leasl IWO
m01llhs III advance. ["elude lille. location, dales, conlacts.
CANADA : May S~ 4.; 2nd FRneh Conv ; Info: Di.trid 0., Box SI, Grand-Mer.
P .QII. ble, Canada Gn IK7; (IHI) Oin.U. 1S7-DUS; J ohn 1S7~6U9:

2) Jlln 27~2D; BCNAR Recov. 1')' In Mollon; Clovtrdal. F alr,TO undl, &OriO 176 St .•
CloverdaJ. , B.C.; "VASC: 1176 J ohntton , Whit. Rock , B.O. V4. B sya

COLOR ADO: Jul 4.-6; WSVC 3, Stourrl n Coneoursl Hot.1 D.nv.r Box 816
Bouldtr 1OS06: (SOS) J IlflIe. 381-4.777; Pam 8DS-OllO; J oh n 6. 2-327S; Ga:" 830-26. 0
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FLORIDA : Jul 3·6; FRCNA Vi FRCNA V, Box 14738, Orl.ndo, FL 328157-4731i
(306)

RI~h.rd

877_1428; K .... n 281-1501; Tim or Lin 850-0140

ILLINOIS : M.)' 2_4; Llttl. EI)'pt ArI. 2nd Campout; Campout. Rout. 1. Box 38,
Nuhylll •• 1182283; (818) Alld. U'- 157'5; Stan 47' -157.~; P.,I)' "3-G460
LONDON: Au, 28-SI; World Conyention-I8, Wemble)'/Con!."nce Canllr;
Re,btraUon In the U.B.A., Vid. (.1.) 780-3g51. P .O. Box ~, Van Nu)" , CA
Reriatr.Uon out.ld. U.S.A.• P .O. Box 681, London, Enaland NW,-lJW

THE INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF mE FEUOWSHIP
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~I.OD;

W.'"

MAINE : SIP 12- 1.;
A Mlrad, III; ASC of Main., PO Box lsag, Portland
ME Of.l()f,; (201) BruCt C. 772-415'; Uta D. 173-54g2
MICHIGAN: Jul 3·8; RCNA of MI~hl,.n; Freedom II; Troy Hilton 1465
StephenlOn Hwy; MDCC, PO Box 224. Ro),'" Oak, MI 48088; (313) MBO U4- 2010;
Sharon 777-8OIg
MINNESOTA: Jun 20- 22; Upper Mldw.. t RCNA fi: Holid.), Inn, 1313 NI~olld
M.II. Downtown Minnll poll'j (612) O'DO '21-4063 Ke.ren 558-1g5g W.),n. 681-11.'
MISSOURI : Jun 8- '; SMRCNA-Ij Hlnry VUI Holll, .8go H. Llndbtr,h, Bt.
Loul •• MO 650•• , Show M. R.rion Cony. Comm .• Box 51MS, St. Ch.rl... MO 83502
NEBRASKA : M.y 23-28, 8th Annl NA Run For FUD. Campout, AI ... ndrl. Stat.

a.~

Ar•• , Alexandria, NE; (402) Mike 475-.g85 Gary 416-48113

NEW JERSEY: May g-l1; lit Unity Wllkend; Th. D.rkl.)' Carter.t, Sun.at
and Oenn, Aabury P.rk; (201) Kandl g88-D4U; aary B. 714-.846; Bob H. 142·3166
NEW YORK: Jun 21_,g, ht Annl Nonh.m H.w York RCNAi W,II.
Campu" Aurora, NY: M.I (Sn) ""-3810;

II,.

(801) 113_8884

Coli.,.

2) JUD 13-11: 2nd NYRC "....dom U, Bt..... n.. lII. Country Club. Swan L .... NYj
(Tl8) SUlann. 648-.433. 0 ... ,01-0168. DItTY 251·3."2

OHIO: M.y 13-21: ORCNA IV Cony; HoIl.oo_ BOUH, E. Suptrlor: ORCNA IV.
P .O. Box 2Qln. Clty.ll.nd. OMo 4U2Qj (218) JOISl1·3318 Tormny SI2-2Of.2

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Pleaseenler _ _ _ _ _ subscriplion(s) to theN.A. Way magazine.
Enclosed is my payment of .5______

1 109 ord...: $12.00 per sUbscriPlion per year.
DR. ••

10 or mo", orden: $9.60 per subscriplion per year.
••• 11 2~

2) Jul 1'-20: 2nd Annual Columbian. County C.mp-Vmtion: $.(0 S. r.lra.ld Ay,.
Apt. AI. Columbian •• OK .U08: (218) Jo 4"-,,Q2; Sb.wn 516-7101
PENNSYLVANIA: Jun 20-22; nh E .., Coul CenYiDUoDi BIOGmIbur, Unly;
nh ECCNA, Box 211, Taylor. PA 18111; (111) Ron 457-0687j Rich B. 45MITII

WASHINGTON : Od 24-26j 8th Annual Plenk; EnnU Pacinc Hot.l; Ey."U
WA; PNWCNA fQ. P .O. Box ISgS, En ... U, WA Q820Ij (208) Mike S. 812-684';
Ru.. r. 21Q-4Q04
2) Jun IS-II: 11' Youn, PlOpl.. Cony.ntlon; S.. TIC Red LiaR Inn, 1.140 PIC:.
Hw)' B•• S.anl., WA. g.I88: (Joe) Merk E . '18-8691; K.y L. 83.-47.4

WEST VIRGINIA : May 0-11: W ..l Vlra:\nl. Cony (or N.A. III; C.d.r L.k ..
Conr.nnea C'Dtn, Rlpl'Yi (50.) P.ul S42_7608, Danny Q2I-7088. Phil 2Q2-081MS

.

Send payment 10:

dlsrount!

Thc N.A. Way =zinc
P.O. Box
Van Nuys, CA 91409

Namc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Datc _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

S,.,e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __ _

WISCONSIN : Od 24- 28; Srd WI.eon.ln Conv; WSNAC III, P.O. Box SS05,
Madl.on. WI U704; (80.) 268-1141 (phonalin.)
2) Au,l-3 j Mld-CoNt Rtrional Cony II; Sh,r.ton Manitowoc.: Mld-Cout a" Cony
Com. po Box 341. M.nltowoc, WI , (414) Kathy C "21-4044; Bill L US-80ST

For gift subscriptions, please enter Ihe nume and address of Ihe
giver:

WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE: April 28/Ma), 2; Alrt..1 PI ... Hot.l.
Van Nuyaj Rtri.traUon: Vida (.18)
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180-3~61,

PO

Box~,

Van Nuy •• CA QUOD

Your name on the enclosed card'!

Yes

No
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COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
Please jill out the/ollowingfonn alld include il along with any
anic/e you silomi, 10 the NA. Way.

AGREEMENT made this
dayor
, 19_
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE. Inc., also dba
N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, referred to as "assignee," and (authorl
artist's name):
• hereinafter referred to as "assigner." Assigner is the owner of the attached
material, story, saying, arl work or other matter which is described as the following (title ofwork): _ _ _ __ _ _ __

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the publishing arm
of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without exception and without limitation, any and all of assigners interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with a ll rights to secure renewals and extensions of such copyright, of said material.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to as·
signee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereor, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use or
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in connict with
this agreement.
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assi~ns, administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in mterest,
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address):

state of:
zip:
, (phone):~-------on the day and year first above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE):

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1

2

For our ,roup purpose thue is but one ultimate authority-a loving God as He may express Himself in our group
conscience. Our leadus are bUI trusted suvants, they do
not ,o,ern.

3

TM only requirement lor N.A. membership is a desire to
stop using.

4

Each group should be autonomous. except In mailers
al/ecting other groups, or N.A. as a whole.

5

Each group has bUI one primary purpose··to carry the
messa,e to Ihe addict who still sullers.

6

An N..4. group ought never endorse, /inance. or lend the
N.A. IIIlmt to any related /acility or outside enterprise. lest
problems 0/ money, pro~rlY or prestige divert us Irom
our primary purpose.

7

E,ery N.A . group ought to be lully sell·supporting.
declining outside contributions.

8

Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever nonpro/essional. but our service centus may employ special
workers.

9

N." .. as such. ought ne,er be organized. but we may create
serrice boards or committees direclly responsible 10 those
they serre.

10

N.A. has no opinion on outside issues: hence the N." . name
ought never be drawn into public conlroversy.

11

Our public re/alions policy is based Oil allraction ralher
than promotion; we need always mainlai" personal
anonymity at the level 01 press, radio. alld /lims.

12

Anonymity is the spiritual /omldatioll 0/ all our
Traditions. e,er remi"ding us 10 place principles be/ore
personalities.

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE: (l'O BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

Our common wellare should come lirst; personal recovery
on N.A. unity.

dt~nds

Reprint" (or ..dept.tion
by pe.rmiMioft of Alcoholic.
Anonymout World Sao-Ie.. , Inc:.

